ACI COMMITTEE 551
TILT-UP CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
H-Mackinac East
Committee Meeting Agenda
Sunday, March 26, 2016

9:00 Welcome and introductions Griffin

9:05 General Business Griffin
   a. Review minutes of Philadelphia (Fall 2016) meeting
   b. Review membership roster and Voting Status
      i. Scott Collins moved to voting member
   c. Correspondence

9:10 ACI Committee Activities
    NOTE: any members and visitors with information from other committees that impacts the work of ACI 551 are encouraged to offer a comment at this time

9:20 Industry Organization Updates
    NOTE: any representatives of industry organizations with pertinent information to the work of ACI 551 or the practice of tilt-up construction and design are invited to update the committee at this time

9:30 Certification Update Sauter
   a. Status of Prometrics set up

9:40 Old Business (as listed)
   a. ACI 551 Education Series
   b. Problem statement for construction liaison committee (Kramer)
   c. Journal articles/white papers
      i. Composite panels (Dixon/Sheshappa)
      ii. Multi-story projects
   d. Concrete Research Council project (Kramer/Anholz)
   e. TCA Wind Bracing Guidelines (Steinbicker/Baty)

10:00 New Business (as listed)
   a. Feedback from Philadelphia technical sessions (Kramer/presenters)
   b. Seismic detailing of wall piers (Griffin)
      i. Difference versus Canadian code (specific tilt-up detailing chapter)
   c. TCA Hotline Discussions (Baty)
      i. Testing Embed Consolidation
      ii. Fire Detailing Tilt-Up Buildings

10:55 Next meeting – October 15, 2017, Disneyland Hotel, Anaheim

11:00 Adjourn